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“WARN THE CHILDREN OF GOD OF THE TERRIBLE SPEED OF MERCY”
Dear Friends,
I’ve been thinking a great deal lately about how we can help one another make progress
in our spiritual lives. After all, shouldn’t this be a key priority in the Church? Our
mission is surely more specific and substantial than a generic “dosomething.org.”
Central to growth in faith is transparency to God; an increasing undefendedness before
God’s purpose for us in Jesus Christ. Easier said than done, perhaps. In a word, we’re
speaking of humility—which is not thinking miserable things about ourselves, but
rather an open receptivity to the divine will (which will also, of course, change how we
relate to one another).
Many people wish for a closer, more vivid sense of God’s ongoing presence. Not so
many are confident that they know how to cultivate such a sense.
To be honest, it isn’t always easy. It often feels safer to stay with the hedged bet,
remain uncommitted on the sidelines—and above all, preserve our feeling of control.
All traditions have their particular temptations. Among our own, I would name our
inclination to see ourselves as elites—who know so much more than so many others!
My goodness, we’re not like them (fill in the blank). We’re not the sort who can be
taken in.
The problem is that the Way of Life requires being “taken in.” Precisely.
The “know-it-all, heard-it-all” de-bunking attitude of superiority is a serious issue
because it functions spiritually, as a distancing mechanism. All too effectively. But no
faith tradition can be “used”—or better, enacted—in the lives of its practitioners from a
place of sophisticated cynicism.
(continued to the following page)

A word from our Rector (con’t)
Making real spiritual progress requires of us the risky setting aside of the strategies of evasion. Only in so
doing will we grow into a more perfect sense of the ongoing, living presence of God. Only in so doing will
we receive the abundant life that Christ intends to give. (John 10:10)
Lord, help us—and praise be, indeed; the Lord has. Our good God, both courteous and sovereign, has got
past our defenses. Except by Grace, we cannot stand “the terrible speed of Mercy.” (Flannery O’Connor, The
Violent Bear It Away) And that same Mercy has planted in our hearts a new Desire and Joy. Draw near and
follow!
Blessings, dear ones, now and always.
Yours in Christ,
Adam +

Events in October

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit Players Presents: Doubt
By John Patrick Shanley - Directed By Jill Holmes
This Is A Staged Reading - There Is No Admission Charge
Thursday October 2, 2014

3:00 PM

Doubt is set in a Bronx Catholic school. It is 1964 and the winds of change are sweeping through Sister Aloysius' St.
Nicholas school. Father Flynn is advocating reform of the school's strict customs, and the first black student has just
been accepted. Sr. James tells Sr. Aloysius that Father Flynn may be paying too much personal attention to the new
student, Sister Aloysius begins a personal crusade against the priest - despite her lack of evidence.
Doubt was chosen as the best play of the year by over 10 newspapers and magazines. Doubt won the 2005 Pulitzer
Prize for drama.
Father Flynn: Bernie Hutchens, Sister Aloysius: Jody Mines,
Sister James: Lori Linton, Mrs. Muller: Nancy Crewdson
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WOMEN’S LUNCHEON (OCTOBER 2nd)
Our regular luncheon for women of the parish is on Thursday October 2nd at 12 noon in the
Parish Hall. Bring a sandwich to share and canned goods for the Food Pantry-- ice cream will be
served for dessert. Sue Stevens and Barbara Mahoney are the volunteers for the day. Each time
we meet we ask for a couple of volunteers to set up for the luncheon and bring lemon and half
and half for the tea. Come join us and bring a friend, and if you need a ride call Peter Blank at
508-760-1516. And if you have any questions this month contact Fay Cole.

MEN’S LUNCH (OCTOBER 15th)
The Men’s Lunch Group will renew meeting on every third Wednesday of the month from
12:30 pm to 1:30 pm in the Fireplace Room. The October meeting is October 15th and this
month it is in the Library as opposed to the Fireplace Room. The purpose of the men’s
lunch group is to provide a forum where men of the parish can meet together informally for
lunch and general collegiality. For interested inquires call Bruce Lederhouse
(508-801-0654) or Brian Skea (774-279-3454).

LOVING GOD’S EARTH — SOLAR POWER
“…Give us a reverence for the earth as your own creation, that we may use its resources
rightly in the service of others and to your honor and glory….” From Prayers of the People,
Form IV
Should we consider the solar alternative to power generation for
Church of the Holy Spirit?
The Presiding Bishop, the General Convention of the Episcopal Church, and our own bishops have strongly encouraged
‘going green’ as a moral imperative. We have already availed ourselves of two energy audits which has led to better
insulation in our office space and the rectory, and compact fluorescent lighting in many spaces throughout the church,
parish hall, and Rectory, and a better monitoring of our heat and AC use. In addition, Jack Sasso and his team have
been recycling glass, plastics, metal, and cardboard generated by our many activities. So….we are getting there!
Other churches in the diocese have invested in solar power as have some of our own parishioners, and St. Peter’s
Lutheran in Harwich provides 104% of its power with solar panels. The reason? Obtaining power from a renewable
energy source is good stewardship of God’s Creation. The cost? Depending on who provides the units, anywhere from
little to nothing on up to $150,000.
If you are interested join us for a meeting in the Fireplace Room, at 5:30 pm, on Tuesday, the 7th of October 2014.
Bring a friend, maybe even one who has had experience with solar installation at their home or church.
Your Buildings and Grounds Committee
Nat Goddard, 508-255-3818, kaynat@c4.net
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2014 RUMMAGE SALE
The FALL RUMMAGE SALE will be held Friday, Oct. 17th from 4 pm until 7 pm
and Saturday, Oct.18th from 9 am until noon.
Fall cleaning? Now is the time to set aside your much needed donations for this popular sale. We are accepting clean
adult and children’s clothing, and shoes/boots in wearable condition. We need WHITE ELEPHANT items such as
small appliances in working condition. Small furniture sells well, as do books and children’s toys. Also we’ll need
bags, bags and more bags! (Please save your small, medium and large grocery bags and bring them along with your
donations.) Your former treasures might be just the new “prize possessions” our customers are looking for!
SORRY! WE CANNOT ACCEPT: televisions, computer equipment, luggage without wheels, LP records, food, live
plants or golf and ski equipment.
All Donations will be accepted in the Parish Hall starting on: Tuesday afternoon October 14th from noon until 3 p.m.;
Wednesday and Thursday October 15th -16th from 9 am until 2 pm and Friday morning October 17th from 9 am until
noon.
Your donations of items and time will be greatly appreciated! Please sign up to work setting up, selling or cleaning
up. Our sign-up sheets are located in the Parish Hall and in the Reception Room.
Questions? Phone: Fay or Ike Cole (508) 255-9542
CHILDREN’S SABBATH CELEBRATION
“Precious in God’s site”
Sunday October 19, 2014
10:00 a.m. Eucharist
Favorite F4K summer bag lunch to follow in the Coffee Hour!
Details in “Spirit Kids”

General Articles

ACOLYTES
Every Sunday at 10:00 am our priests, their assistants and the CHS choir enter the church to start our
main service of the week. But did you ever notice they are led to the altar by our own young people?
These are our Acolytes, and now we have an opportunity for your students (grade 3 to 12) to join
them. This will be an experience they will remember the rest of their life. It’s a chance to serve this
parish and God at the altar. Please contact Father Adam at holyspiritorleansrector@verizon.net or
508-255-0433.
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER— OCTOBER 2014
Value
Most of us own a home, car and other items that have monetary value. Other things like our family, friends, health or
education are invaluable because of their importance to the quality of our life.
As Christians, we have the opportunity to support a parish such as The Church of the Holy Spirit. What value do you
place on the fact that our parish is a place where you can be nurtured, educated and welcomed?
The reality of keeping our parish strong is that we need everyone who considers CHS their Cape Cod parish to provide
some financial support. This month, 2015 Stewardship packages will afford us an opportunity to commit a portion of
our valuable time, talent and treasures to ensure we can continue to provide a strong and financially sound Christian
journey.
What value will you place on this opportunity? Will you have the courage to determine God’s will for you to make or
increase your pledge?
“The value of a man should be seen in what he gives
and not in what he is able to receive.”
—Albert Einstein
______________________________________________________________________________
2015 Stewardship Packages will be mailed to your home in October.
Please consider your life at The Church of the Holy Spirit and then prayerfully respond using the pledge card provided.
Pledges will be blessed at In-Gathering weekends on Nov. 23rd and Nov. 30th

THE FEATURED CHS ARTIST FOR THE MONTH
The featured artist for the month of October 2014 is IAN ELLISON.
Ian Ellison is an internationally known timber framer/woodworker. He has written articles,
given lectures, appeared on television, been featured in several magazines and was voted the
Best Craftsman on Cape Cod. Ian designs and builds Post & Beam houses, additions,
cottages, barns & intricate staircases. He has also restored castles in France!
His art is using timber (wood) to create magnificent living spaces. He has an engineering degree from the University
of Montreal. Don't miss Ian's exhibit in the CHS Gallery!
The 2015 Gallery calendar is waiting for CHS ARTISTS to sign up! The sign up sheet is located in the Gallery - on a
shelf - by the door. Questions - comments - call Sharyn Laughton - 508 255 7277 - artoff@comcast.net.

Entered into Eternal Life
Janet Skadden and Nathalie Johnson
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FOYER GROUPS TO RESHUFFLE IN JANUARY
Our popular Foyer Groups have been going strong in our parish for some years. Foyer groups are small groups of
parishioners who have dinner together at each other’s houses. They are called “Foyer groups” as we invite one another
into our homes. Sometimes the groups gather for lunch instead of dinner---other times they might go out to eat.
The membership of each group changes every six months or so in order to give people the opportunity to continue
meeting new parishioners. We currently have four groups in action and reports are they have had a great time with one
another over the past several months. However, as we’ve done over the past several years, it’s time to reshuffle the
group membership.
If you wish to join a Foyer Group please contact a member of the Pathfinders team listed below. We hope current
members of a group will stay in the program—we just want to reconfigure the groups and add folks who wish to be part
of the fun. We hope to have new groups in place in January, 2015 to help launch the New Year!
Come join us!
The Pathfinder Team: Fay and Ike Cole, Elizabeth Merritt, Kate Paradise,
Sandy Marshall, Marty Williams and Matt Thompson, vestry liaison.

37th ANNUAL HOLIDAY ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE - SAVE THE DATES!
It is hard to believe that our plans are underway for the 37th Annual Antiques
Show and Sale to be held on Friday, November 28th, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and
on Saturday, November 29th, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Parish Center.
There will be 25 dealers from the New England area offering you a wide range of
choice antiques to choose from, including 18th and 19th century furniture, nautical
items, quilts, Staffordshire china, ironstone, early American pattern glass, jewelry,
Americana, brass candlesticks, vintage post cards, chocolate and ice cream moulds,
primitives, textiles, folk and fine art.
We have begun our advertising for this wonderful show. In the weeks ahead, you will receive a letter asking for your
support. We hope that you will be a PATRON of this show that has been such a tradition here at the Church of the
Holy Spirit. Monies raised at this annual event are used to support our parish programs. Please join us and help to
make this 37th year the best yet! If you have any questions or wish to volunteer to help make this show a success,
please contact me at (508) 255-8819.
Thank you for your support! Debbie Meguerdichian, Chair
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THURSDAYS AT THREE
“Cherishings and Resolutions: Conversations with the Rector”
This series of four will be a set of reflections with Father Adam on key areas of our common faith life. Each session
will begin with a short presentation of his and will then open up to broader group conversation. The point will not be to
debate, but to share—from our core—as Rector and parish, different ways that we connect in our life together.
October 9. “Lord, to whom can we go? You have the words of eternal life.”
Why I believe the canonical Scriptures are an indispensable gift.
October 16. “I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ, and him crucified.”
Why I believe that the uniqueness of Christ is the reason for the Church’s existence.
October 23. “Mixing up ‘The Big Sort,’ in the Name of God”
Why I do what I do (and don’t do what I don’t do) politically.
October 30. “He came that we might have life, and have it abundantly.”
How personal renewal and growth in discipleship are the energizing center of our life and mission.

ADULT EDUCATION
Adult Sunday School, 9:00 a.m., Parish Hall, October 5 through November 2
“Beginning with Barth (Again)”
Flannery O’Connor wrote, “I like old Barth. He throws the furniture around.”
Adult Sunday School picks up again with the good Doctor Karl, as he works his way incrementally through the Apostles’ Creed. Bracing and thought provoking! No homework required—but those who wish to read beforehand my do
so. Jump right in with us; the water’s fine!
October 5. “God the Father” (Dogmatics in Outline, chapter 5, pp. 42-45)
October 12. “God Almighty” (Dogmatics in Outline, chapter 6, pp. 46-49)
October 19. “God the Creator” (Dogmatics in Outline, chapter 7, pp. 50-58)
October 26. “Heaven and Earth” (Dogmatics in Outline, chapter 8, pp. 59-64)
November 2. “Jesus Christ” (Dogmatics in Outline, chapter 9, pp. 65-71)

YOUTH CHOIR
It has been the custom for a Youth Choir to sing at the Church of the Holy Spirit Christmas
Eve service. The opportunity to do so again this year is available. Beginning the first Sunday in October (10/5), and continuing on the first and third Sundays of each month, we will
be rehearsing in the church immediately following the 10 am service. Rehearsals will be
limited to 30 minutes. Readers in third grade and above may join. Please let Fr. Charles
Morris know if you would like to join the Youth Choir. His email is: revcanonm@live.com
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THE LABYRINTH
The Labyrinth is an ancient symbol of human vision and emotional knowledge. It is a creative
art form. It is a practical tool for inspiration, healing, and fulfillment. It is a metaphorical
journey to augment spiritual growth.
Church of the Holy Spirit lays an indoor canvas Chartres-style labyrinth with eleven circuits in
the Parish Hall. It is large enough to accommodate a group of people.
Themed group walks on this providential resource are scheduled once a month on Fridays at 10:00 am. Dr. Margaret
Rappaport, a Veriditas-certified facilitator, conducts the programs. Music Director, Darlene Hagon, offers musical
selections and candles to enhance the quiet, prayerful experience. The practice of meditative walking fosters positive
states of mind and body and a heightened sense of spiritual consciousness. You are welcome to join us on October 10,
and November 14, and December 12, in 2014. The labyrinth is available for individual walks on these dates from 9:00
am to 10:00 am and from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm in the Parish Hall.

CAPE COD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
The Cape Cod Council of Churches sponsors Protestant Chaplains at the Cape Cod Hospital in
Hyannis and the Spaulding Rehabilitation Center in Sandwich. They carry out their mission by
bringing hope and comfort to those who may be hurting, scared or lonely, usually making about
12-17 visits per day. They can also provide little services, like helping write letters or making phone
calls or contacting other volunteer services such as the book cart. The chaplains primarily minister to
people who have no local church affiliation. For others, they will offer to contact your church so that
you will be on their calling list.
As a CHS member, if you plan to enter a hospital, rehab center or nursing home, let the church office know. If you go in
unexpectedly, have someone who knows your wishes call the church office for you. Then you’ll be sure to receive
regular visits from our dedicated group of clergy and lay volunteers. — Janet & Bob Winter, CCCC Delegates from
CHS, Rev. Bill Heuss, CCCC Executive Committee

FREE SHOP
The Free Shop is gladly & gratefully accepting FALL clothing for children & adults.
Please no summer or winter clothing because of our limited storage space.
Donations can be dropped off any time the Parish Hall is open. If the shop is closed
there is a container outside the shop door for your donations. The shop is open every
Monday (Noon to 3) & Wednesday (10 to 1)..........come visit and shop!
Sharyn Laughton - artoff@comcast.net - 508 255 7277
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The following is an article from Fleming Rutledge’s blog, and reprinted here with permission. As provocative—and as
controversial—as it is, I found it well worth pondering, and wanted to share it with you.
Adam +
Fleming Rutledge
Generous Orthodoxy, Ruminations, Sunday, September 21, 2014
“The identity of Jesus Christ”
Recently I was saddened to be asked what I thought of Zealot, the best-selling book about the life and times of Jesus of
Nazareth, by Reza Aslan. I was saddened because the man who was asking me is a lifelong churchman, certainly a
believer of sorts, and a fine person. He was enthralled by Zealot and had no clue that there had been any criticisms of it.
When I tried to explain that Aslan was not a biblical scholar and did not understand the issues, he protested that Aslan
had a PhD (it’s in sociology).
Particularly discouraging is the fact that these sorts of books are often recommended by clergy, read in church book
clubs, and held up as the latest piece of “new” thinking about Jesus. Actually, these books have been coming out since
1778, with Hermann Samuel Reimarus’ initial foray into the “historical Jesus.” From the standpoint of anyone who
loves the Bible and believes in the gospel, it is tiresome to have to deal with these books again and again, rehearsing the
same arguments again and again.
To give Aslan his due, he is apparently a lively writer and has given a highly readable account of first-century Palestine;
such books do not hit the best-seller list and the airport bookstores unless they are accessible and engaging. I don’t
intend to read the book (I figure I have about ten years of reading left, God willing, so I choose carefully these days!)
but a review by New Testament scholar Greg Carey in Christian Century (September 30, 2013) outlines some of the
“misleading information” and “outworn misconceptions” in Zealot. (I can’t give a link because you have to subscribe to
read the review.)
The wife of the man who asked me about Zealot later told me that she also had read it. She made one comment: “It
diminishes Jesus.”
That’s it exactly. That is the point that needs to be made about Zealot to all who really seek to learn, understand, and
follow the man who is called “my Lord and my God” by Christians (as the disciple Thomas does in John 20:28).
Of course anyone is free to write anything they want about Jesus. Christianity does not issue fatwas against, let alone
decapitate, people who diminish or dismiss our Master and Redeemer. But it seems to me that it is part of our Christian
duty to stand up and explain why these books which purport to tell us about the “real” Jesus are bogus.
Let’s say it again: we have no access to the “historical Jesus.” Such reconstructions are guesswork, shaded by the
personal biases of the writers. We know nothing whatever of the historical Jesus—though it can safely be assumed that
he did indeed live “under Pontius Pilate” and was crucified. The four Gospels are not history. They are testimonies to
the Messiah of Israel and Son of God. These are claims that can be made only by faith. The various writers of the New
Testament are testifying “by faith, for faith.” That’s why reading “the Bible as history” or “the Bible as literature” is
doomed to failure (although I will admit that The Great Code, by the distinguished literary critic Northrup Frye, comes
close to success...but then Frye was a believer of sorts). The Bible is not a scholar’s book; it is the church’s book, by
which the church lives.
I am at a loss as to how to counter the enthusiasm for Jesus-diminishing books. Luke Timothy Johnson’s The Real
Jesus (1996) is still an excellent takedown of the historical Jesus movement by a New Testament scholar writing for a
popular audience. For those interested in undertaking a more rigorous scholarly approach, there is How on Earth Did
Jesus Become a God? (2005) by Larry Hurtado, another New Testament professor, who writes from a more historical
perspective, but with theological convictions.
(continued to the following page)
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(Fleming Rutledge, “The identity of Jesus Christ,” con’t from previous page)
The way to meet the real Jesus has always been the same: listen to someone who knows him. Read the sermons of the
great preachers who knew him (I have all of Spurgeon in my laptop). I sent a copy of Theodore Parker Ferris’ sermons,
What Jesus Did, to the man who asked me about Zealot.
Will Willimon, the celebrated preacher of our day, wrote somewhere that the Jesus-diminishers all have one underlying
assumption: Jesus is dead. That’s the difference, right there. The “real Jesus” is not a figure of the past to be studied
like other historical persons. He is the Saviour who through the Spirit is alive in our present, and he is the reigning Lord
of the future of the created order.

JUSTICE & PEACE
DO JUSTICE, LOVE MERCY, WALK HUMBLY WITH GOD + Micah 6:8


The Justice & Peace Committee invites your suggestion for our Winter Film Series. Suggestions for specific
films or subjects should be given to Fr. Ken: 413-478-5719.



Food4Kids had a spectacular second year with 20,000 meals and 2000 books distributed at 11 sites (up from
9,000 in 2013). The number of volunteers was an astounding 90 from Holy Spirit and another 70 involved at
the sites and from the wider community. Thirty of the volunteers were youth, 19 years old and younger.
Individual and group donations of $13,000.00 have been received to date. There will be a great celebration of
all children and the Food4Kids community partners on the CHILDREN'S SABBATH, SUNDAY, OCTOBER
19TH!! (see Spirit Kids section for more details)



A three day interfaith Youth Summit on the lower/outer Cape in conjunction with the B-Safe, Kids4Peace and
Cape Cod Hub is in the early stages of planning by Susanna Graham Pye. If interested in helping please
contact Susanna at spye2001@yahoo.com or Fr. Ken.



If you are interested in exploring forming a one to one relationship with a homeless person please communicate
with Fr. Ken. A one to one mentoring program is being formed under the sponsorship of Homeless not
Hopeless and the Cape Cod Council of Churches.



On Friday, October 24th, "The Network," (faith based and human service communities on the lower/outer
Cape) will sponsor: "The State of Affordable Housing on the Lower/Outer Cape: What Can We Do?" at CHS
from 9 am to 1 pm. Reservations are required at oumc2@verizon.net or call Orleans United Methodist Church
at 508-255-0622.



The J & P Committee 3-4 times a year distributes by email a one page ADVOCACY ALERT on current issues
that the Episcopal Church has addressed. (presently we have about 100 names on our list ). If you would like
to be on our email list for the Advocacy Alerts please send your email address to Fr. Ken at
ksbcampbell@verizon.net
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THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

VESTRY HIGHLIGHTS FOR SEPTEMBER 18, 2014
From the Rector:
 The Right Rev. Alan Gates, our new Bishop, was duly consecrated on September 13 in a moving ceremony service
in Boston. We pray for many fruitful years ahead for the Diocese under his leadership.


The Rector is coordinating with the clergy associated with the Parish in support of meeting our various needs for
additional clergy support.



The Rector, assisted by Matt Thompson, will be working with young people and their families in the upcoming
development of our Youth Group.

The Minutes (as amended) of the last month’s Meeting and the Treasurer’s Reports were accepted.
Liaison reports were shorter than usual because a number of ministries had not met during the summer months. Food
for Kids was highly successful; many from our own parish served as volunteers, as well as from the broader community.
The Vestry extended profound thanks to Nat Goddard upon his retirement for his strong and active leadership as Chair
of our Buildings and Grounds Committee.
The Nominating Committee has been formed and has commenced deliberations for the year 2015. Anyone wishing to
put a name forward for consideration is invited to contact Wes Dreher, Chair. [Serving with Wes on the Committee are
Amy Corcoran (Spiegel), Gilbert Merritt, Meredith Perkins, and Cynthia Wieboldt.]
Respectfully submitted,
Dilys Jones Smith
Clerk

STORAGE ROOM CLEAN UP
Notice from Free Shop, Hospitality, Church School and F4K. Beginning Nov 1, 2014 a major
cleaning will occur in the storage room behind the Free Shop. Please check on anything you
have stored there. Everything needs to be identified and dated.
Thank you from the Cleaning Crew!!!!

DID YOU KNOW . . .

OFFICE CORNER
The Deadline for November
Together is the 2nd Monday in
November (November 10th).

We invite all of you to send your “good news” items
to our Parish Administrator, Amanda at
holyspiritorleansadmin@verizon.net. A weekly
item will be selected and prior month postings will
be included in Together. Please help us share all the
wonderful things that happen at CHS.

Did You Know . . .
Sharyn Laughton reports that there are over 55 artists at CHS!
(What a talented crew!)
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Our mission as The Church of the Holy Spirit is
to proclaim Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,
welcome all people and serve one another with love.

Dates to remember in October
Oct. 2 Thurs.

Women’s Luncheon

Oct. 2 Thurs.

Presentation: Doubt

Oct. 7 Tues.

Solar Power Meeting

Oct. 15 Wed.

Men’s Lunch

Oct. 19 Sun.

Children’s Sabbath
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